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GAO
United States
General Acccunting Office
Washington, D.C. 20548

Human Resources Division

B-244964

September 27, 1991

The Honoraole Lloyd Bentsen
Chairman, Committee on Finance
United States Senate

The Honorable Bob Packwood
Ranking Minority Member
Committee on Finance
United States Senate

As you requested, we reviewed states' implementation of the Job Opportunities and Basic
Skills Training (JOBS) Program. Specifically, we studied states' progress in implementing JOBS,
decisions by states about which welfare recipients to serve and what services to provide,
states' views on implementation problems or difficulties, and the nature and extent to which
the Department of Health and Human Services is providing technical assistance to the states.

In this report, we present the final results of our review. In general, we found that states
have made significant progress in estaUshing JOBS programs and have moved in new
directions to assist welfare recipients in becoming self-sufficient. The states are experiencing
difficulties, however, that could (1) reduce the potential of JOBS and (2) slow progress in

helping participants avoid long-term welfare dependence.

We are sending copies of this report to the Secretary of Health and Human Services, the
Assistant Secretary for Children and Families, commissioners of state welfare agencies, and
directors of state JOBS programs. We will also make copies available to others on request.

If you have any questions about this report, please call me on (202) 275-6193. Other major
contributors to this report are listed in appendix III.

Joseph F. Delfico
Director, Income Security Issues
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Executive Summary

Purpose In 1988, the Congress made sweeping change:: to federal policy con-
cerning poor families when it passed the Family Support Act (PI, 100-
485). The centerpiece of the act, the Job Opportunities and Basic Skills
Training (Jons) Program, is intended to transform the nation's welfare
system by refocusing the role it plays in helping families in poverty. .10Bs
requires states to provide parents and teens receiving Aid to Families
With Dependent Children (Mix') the education, training, work experi-
ence, and supportive services they need to move toward self-sufficiency
and help avoid long-term welfare dependence. JOBS embodies a new con-
sensus that the well-being of children depends not only on meeting their
material needs, but also on their parents' ability to become economically
self-sufficient. In fiscal year 1991, federal expenditures for .1011ti and
related child care are expected to be about $807 million.

The Chairman and Ranking Minority Member of the Senate Committee
on Finance requested that GAO review (1) states' progress in imple-
menting JORS, (2) states' decisions about which recipients to serve and
what services to provide, (3) states' views on implementation difficul-
ties, and (4) the nature and extent of technical assistance that the
Department of Health and Human Services (tills) is providing states.

Background Since 1968, the federal government has required states to operate pro-
grams to help Am' recipients obtain employment. These welfare-to-
work programs often served too few individuals and emphasized quick
and inexpensive services, such as job search, for those with marketable
skills rather than services that enhance the knowledge and skills cf
those with barriers to employment. Such barricrs include (1) low t uca-
tional and literacy levels and (2) a lack of work skills and experience.

Jons attempts to correct for some of the weaknesses of previous welfare-
to-work programs. It requires each state to offe. broad range of ser-
vices to Avoc recipients, including education, job skills training, and ,job
readiness activities. In addition, states must provide child care and other
supportive services necessary for indivi6uals to participate in the pro-
gram. States were requii.ed to establish their Jons programs by October
1990 and make them operational statewide by October 1992.

.1(ms program costs are shared between the federal and state govern-
ments. The federal share of a state's program costs is reduced if a state
fails to serve a certain percentage of its API x recipients or fails to spend
at least 55 percent of its Jons funds on specific target groups, which
include teen parents and long-term welfare recipients. In addition to new

Page 2 4 GAO HRD-91-106 Welfare to Work: States Begin JOBS



Executive Summary

Results in Brief

federal Jolls funds, the act also makes federal AFoc funds available to
help states with child care costs.

To obtain information on state implementation of JoRs, GAO surveyed
Jous administrators in the 5(1states and the District of Columbia and
interviewed officials at nus, state and local welfare agencies in 7 states,
and poverty and welfare interest groups in Washington, D.C. GAO ana-
lyzed this and other information gathered from its review of selected
literature on welfare reform.

=111=111---
States have made significant progress establishing their Joils programs,
but are experiencing difficulties that could reduce the program's poten-
tial and slow states' progress in helping people avoid long-term welfare
dependence. All states had programs in place by the mandated imple-
mentation date of October 1990, and 31 were operating statewide in
October 1990, 2 years earlier than the legislative requirement for pro-
grams to be operating statewide. In addition, most states are moving in
new directions indicated by the Congress, such as making education and
training imnortant program component s and targeting services to those
with employment barriers. However, ir their first year of implementing
.toRs, states have reported experiencing, or expecting to experience,
some difficulties, including shortages of such services as basic/remedial
education and transportation. Illls has provided, and continues to pro-
vide, states with technical assistance to help them with their difficulties.
lowever, service and funding shortages and poor economic conditions

could decrease states' abilities to operate .1011S and slow their progress.

Principal Findings

States Made PI-ogress
Establishing JOBS

As of October 1990, all states had established their .lotl; programs.
Thirty-(me had reported that they had met the requirement to operate
Jous statewide, 2 years ahead of the deadline, GA( ) estimates that in
October 1990, 85 percent of the nation's adult AH X' recipients lived in
areas served by .10 )li5 programs, (See p. 18.)

O:\o estimates that in fiscal year 1991, the federal government and
states will spend about $1 billion on .tolis and an additional $356 million
on ,tms-related child care. These moneys, however, represent only a por-
tion of the total state, local, and federal resources used to provide ser-
vices to .to mis participants. About one-half of the states reported heavy

l'age GAO IIRD-91.106 Welfare to Work: States Begin JOBS



Executive Summary

reliance on education and training services paid for by organizations and
programs other than OBS. (See pp. 19-24.)

States Move in New
Directions Indicated by the
Congress

JOBS indicates new directions in federal policy for states to pursue in
operating their welfare-to-work programs. These new directions include
(1) serving required proportions of AFIX' recipients, (2) targeting those
with barriers to employment, (3) making education and skills training
important elements to help individuals become self-sufficient, and (4)
providing child care assistance to enable participation. (See pp. 12-13.)

States reported they are moving in the new directions indicated by the
Congress. Almost all states plan to serve the required proportion of Am.
recipients in fiscal year 1991 to avoid federal financial penalties. Forty-
five states cited an emphasis on serving one or more of the new target
groups, such as teen parents and long-term welfare recipients. And
almost half of the states reported shifting their program emphasis
from immediate ja placement under previous welfare-to-work pro-
grams toward basic skills and long-term education or training under
Jous. In addition, of 31 states that had implemented programs before
July 1990, 14 reported that more than 40 percent of Jo Bs participants
received paid child care assistance during June 1990. (See pp. 24-28.)

States Cite Problems
Implementing JOBS and
Moving in New Directions

Although states are well on their way to extending the .1( RS program
nationwide, they report difficulties as they adjust their programs to
meet new requirements and move in new directions. About half indi-
cated they had shortages in alternative and basic/remedial education,
especially in rural areas; over two-thirds cited child care and transporta-
tion as being in short supply. Also, about two-thirds indicated they are
experiencing or anticipating difficulties scheduling enough participants
and having adequate staff to serve the required proportion of individ-
uals. In addition, to meet the targeting requiremelit, states must collect
cost data from service providers and identify Anis funds spent on the
target groups; most states reported or expected this to be difficult. And
virtually all states reported difficulty attempting to meet the new .1( )13S
reporting requirements. Nearly 90 percent reported experiencing great
difficulties developing information systems needed to meet the reporting
requirements and manage their JOBS programs. (See pp. 31-41.)

To help states with .1oRs implementation, Ilits provided technical assis-
tance on nunwrous topics, including participation, targeting, and finan-
cial reporting requirements. Although states report being generally
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Executive Summary

satisfied with the assistance received from IIIN, many report a need for
more technical assistance. As part of its continuing efforts to provide
assistance, i tits has contracted with the National Alliance of Business to
provide technical assistance to the states over a 3-year period. (See

pp. 41-42.)

Service and Funding
Shortages and Poor
Economic Conditions May
Impair States' Abilities to
Operate JOBS and Slow
Their Progress

Recommendations

Agency Comments

Although ii is too early to assess fully the implications of states' imple-
mentation difficulties, states indicated that service shortages are
affecting their abilities to operate JOBS in certain areas and serve certain
types of clients. For example, 39 states report operating .1ORS in rural

areas as difficult due to insufficient transportation. In addition, 36
states say shortages in infant care have made serving teen parents diffi-
cult. (See pp. 43-44.)

States' progress in helping participants become self-sufficient may be
slowed by states' limited spending on .101iti and budget shortfalls, More
than one-third of the federal ions funds available to states will go
unused in fiscal year 1991 because many states are not planning to
spend enough state and local moneys to obtain all of the federal funds
available. JOBS spending may be further limited by the fiscal difficulties
affecting many states. The National Governors' Association reports that
29 states had enacted or proposed cuts to their fiscal year 1991 state
budgets. Fiscal problems in two states have slowed the influx of new
participants into .1011ti programs and limited the number of people who
can become self-sufficient. (See pp. 44-46.)

States' progress in moving participants out of .101iti and into employment
may also be slowed by poor economic conditions. At the time of GAO'S
survey, 75 percent of the states reported or expected a shortage of
employment opportunities for those who complete ions training. As the
national economy recovers, ks programs at the local level could still be
confronted with insufficient employment opportunities for participants
looking for work. (See p, 46.)

GAO is not making recommendations in this report.

4121117
i Ills generally agreed with GAo's rept. t . Go incorporated in is's technical
comments as appropriate. (See app. IL)
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Chapter 1

Introduction

1111MINEIMMI111.

JOBS Strengthens
Federal Commitment
to Welfare-to-Work
Programs

The Family Support Act of 1988 (P.L. 100-485) requires all states to
establish a Job Opportunities and Basic Skills Training (Jous) Program to
help welfare recipients obtain the assistance they need to become self
sufficient) OBS represents the federal government's latest and most
comprehensive effort to transform the nation's Aid to Families With
Dependent Children (Am-) program into a system that helps families
avoid long-term welfare dependence. Under .JOBS, states must provide
AFix parents with the education, training, work experiences, and sup-
portive services they need to increase their employability and assume
responsibility for the support of their children. Jolis is designed to
develop an effective nationwide welfare-to-work system while providing
states enough flexibility to operate programs that reflect local needs.

JoRs represents a renewed federal commitment to welfare-to-work pro-
grams with new policy guidance and funding for states. Although states
have operated welfare-to-work programs for over 20 years, the pro-
grams generally were not considered very effective in providing services
to those most in need. JON.; provisions in the act (1) established new
requirements concerning who is required to participate and what ser-
vices must be offered and (2) authorized new federal funding to help
states with their program costs.

Previous Welfare-to-Work
Programs Served Few and
Focu.7.ed on Those Without
Barriers to Employment

Since 1968, the federal government has required states to operate Work
Incentive (WIN) programs for Al:DC recipients considered employable.
States could provide MIX' recipients with a range of services, including
job search assistance, on-the-job and classroom training, public service
employment, child care, and transportation assistance. Those required
to participate were usually registered to receive employment-related
services with the state employment service agency, which was jointly
responsible with the state welfare agency for administering WIN.

Between 1981 and 1984, the Congress enacted legislation giving states
several options for operating other welfare-to-work programs. Instead
of WIN, a state could operate a WIN Demonstratim program, which
allowed the state welfare agency to administer the program on its own.

'The Family Support ct reviset..he Social Security Act hy repealing title (the k Incentive
Program 1. adding title !VT (JOIN. and making changes to title II V-A. which goverii..-; the :11.1X pro-
gram Other major provisions of the act strengthen child support caorminent: provith",upp.oi-nve
;i.,,,:rNtance for .1l1K families engaged in education, training. or employmPlit: offer 1 year of transi-
tional child care and medical assi,,tance tor families that leave VIV due to increased hours ot,
earnings from, employment: and regunv all states to provide at least months of AFDC benefits to
families With both pamits

Page 10
1 1
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Chapter I
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States could also choose to offer additional programs and require par-
ticipants to (1) work a certain number of hours to receive their MIX'
benefits, (2) engage in job search, or (3) work for wages subsidized by
AF'Dc benefit dollars.

Although most state programs served limited numbers and types of Arix.
recipients, researchers showed that such programs could be effective.
During the 1980s, many welfare-to-work programs were criticized for
serving very few Am' recipients and focusing on the most employable
rather than those with barriers to employment, such as little or no work
experience or limited education. Evaluations in several states, however,
demonstrated that some welfare-to-work programs produced modest
increases in earnings and employment for Amu recipients and some wel-
fare cost savings for taxi ayers. Positive effects were greater for people
with employment barriers than for those considered the most employ-
able. Research also showed that people with employment barriers gener-
ally did not benefit from low-cost activities such as job search
assistance.

JOBS Consolidates
Previous Programs and
Encourages States to Move
ill New Directions

ions combines elements of previous federal welfare-to-work pmgrams
into a single, more comprehensive program and encourages states to
move in new directions to address some of the weaknesses of the pre-
vious programs. In general, Jolts, broadens the range of services to be
provided nationwide and expands the base of wi x' recipients required
to participate in activities. One study estimated that, while previous
programs exempted from 53 to 91 percent of adult :\Fix. recipients from
participation reqdirements, 31 to 05 percent will be exempted under
.ioBs.2' In table 1,1, selected major provisions of ions are compared with
previous welfare-to-work provisions.

Trenik. Int Prcliminar .-411110i,-. Nuinhcr and l'IT,ont tV(11111,11 in Ea, 11 ct
hy .1gt. (hild \VAiiiigt.)h. )( li.t 19891

!wry an, lintly fur ddillt {mak, reclpiptits

ltiuiiviiliiii cv,illpt truni parti( ipatim rcquirt,ment,, iii .1(1N4 1(111111114,r iv, (-mild undo!'

Iliii lull,- prugram,-.

12
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Table 1.1: Major Federal AFDC Welfare-
to-Work Provisions Before and Under
JOBS Program(s)

Administrative
control

Geographic
coverage

Required to
participate

Participation
requirements

Targeting
requirements

Activities

Supportive
services

Before JOBS

WIN, WIN-Demonstration, Job
Search, Community Work
Experience, Work Supplementation

WIN. State AFDC agency and state
employment service agency
All others: State AFDC agency

Job Search Statewide
Other programs Not required to be
statewide

Generally AFDC recipients aged
16.64 with children aged 6 or over;
nonparent teens aged 16-18 and
not in school

WIN Those required to participate
were to be registered, but no
participation rate was specified

WIN Priorities stated, but not
enforced
1. Unemployed parents who are
principal earners in 2-parent
families
2 Mothers who volunteer
3 Other mothers and pregnant
women under the age of 19 who
are required to participate
4 Dependent children and relatives
aged 16 or over

Could include, but not limited to,
development of employability plan.
job placement assistance, training,
work experience, and subsidized
employment

Child care and other services
needed to find employment or take
training

Page 12 1 3

Under JOBS

JOBS

State AFDC agency

Statewide (by Oct 1992)

Generally AFDC recipients aged
16-59 with children aged 3 or over;
teen parents with children of any
age, nonparent teens aged 16-18
and not in school

For federal fiscal years 1990-91,
7 percent of those required to
participate must average 20 hours
in activities a week: this rises to 11
percent in 1992-93, 15 percent in
1994, and 20 percent in 1995

At least 55 percent of JOBS funds
must be spent on the following:
1 AFDC recipients or applicants
who have received AFDC for any
36 months out of the past 5 years
2 AFDC parents under the age of
24 who (a) have not completed
high school and are not enrolled in
high school (or the equivalent) or
(b) had little or no work experience
in the preceding year
3. Members of AFDC families in
which the youngest child will in 2
years be old enough to make the
family ineligible for aid

Must include assessment of
employability, development of
employability plan, education (high
school, basic and remedial, English
proficiency), job skills training, job
readiness, and job development
and placement
Plus at least 2 optional activities
job search, work experience, on-
thelob training, or work
supplementation
May include postsecondary
education and other approved
activities

Child care guaranteed if needed,
transportation and other work-
related assistance provided

GAO/MD-914M Welfare to Work: States Regin JOBS
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In addition, .tous encourages states to move their programs in new direc-
tions so as to correct the weaknesses found in previous welfare-to-work
programs and provide individuals with the services they need to become
employed. These new directions include states' serving a required pro-
portion of their AFDC recipients and targeting their resources to those
with employment barriers. Jou:, encourages states to do this by estab-
lishing a financial penalty that reduces the federal share of funding
available to a state if it fails to (1) serve a certain proportion of individ-
uals each year and (2) spend at least 55 percent of its total Jolts funds
each year on targeted groups identified as long-term or potential long-

term AFIX' recipients. In addition, uus's introduction to the JOBS regula-
tions emphasizes the importance of (1) educational activities for those
with educational deficiencies and (2) training to help individuals find
employment.

Within the framework of the federal provisions, states have flexibility
to design various aspects of their JOBS programs. Many decisions about

the design and operation of JOBS are left to state legislatures as well as
state and county AF1X' agencies. For example, states and counties decide
who will be served and what types of activities and services will be
emphasized for participants. In addition, states and counties must
decide how to assess individuals' needs and skills; states and counties
must also develop criteria for assigning participants to activities.
Finally, states and counties must determine the exact content of activi-
ties, the order in which they are provided, and how long individuals

may participate.

The act authorizes two types of federal payments for states to fund
their .10135 programs and related child care e;:penditures. The first is a

new capped entitlement that is provided each year to pay a share of
states' .1013ti expenditures (see table 1.2). The second is an open-ended
entitlement that states may use to supplement their expenditures on
.ms-related child care.

14
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Table 1.2: JOBS Funds Authorized by the
Family Support Act of 1988 Dollars in millions

Fiscal year
1989

1990

1991

1992

1993

1994

1995

1996 and each year thereafter

Federal funds available

$600

800

1,000

1,000

1,000

1,100

1,300

1,000

Note Funding for child care is excluded frorn this table (2) A proportion of this capped entitlement is
allocated to American Samoa Guam Puerto Rtco and the Virgo islands Indian Tnbes and Native
Alaskan organizations that have JOBS programs receive their shares from the state in which the tribal
program is located

Most of the capped entitlement is allocated among the . tates according
to each state's share of all adult AFix recipients in the nation. For
example, for fiscal year 1991, Wyoming's $1.4 million Jous allocation is
based on its less than 1 percent share of the nation's adult Am' recipi-
ents; California's $160 million allocation is based on its 16 percent share.
(Fiscal year 1991 federal allocations for each state are shown in app. I.)

Each state's allocation of the capped entitlement is available to supple-
ment the state's spending on .1011S, excluding child care, at three different
matching rates. First, most spending on the direct costs of providing Jo Rs
services and the cost of full-time ,ious staff is matched at the state's AFnc
benefit match rate or 60 percent, whichever is greater.' Second, for
administration and supportive services, such as transportation, the fed-
eral share of these costs is generally 50 percent. Third, $126 million of
the federal funds available each year is matched at 90 percent for any
allowable JOBS cost and allocated to the states based on their 1987 wr: or
wr: Demonstration allocation. However, if a state fails to meet either the
participation or targeting requirement., the federal share of all JoBs pro-
gram expenditures is limited to 50 percent.

Federal AMC funds are available to states to share child care costs of
,101iti participants at the same rate as Am' benefits. Child care adminis-
trative expenditures are matched at 50 percent. AFIX''s ons-related child
care funds are not subject to the funding cap for ,ms expenditures, but
are generally limited by what states decide to spend on child care.

IThc bonent match rate vorios trom iwrcent. for those states with higher average per capita
incomes. to a maximum of 8:3 pi,rwnt. tor those states with relatively hAv average per (apita incomes.

1 5
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The Chairman and Ranking Minority Member of the Senate Committee
on Finance requested that we report on (1) states' progress in imple-
menting JOBS, (2) states' decisions as to which individuals to serve and
services to emphasize, as well as states' practices that others may wish
to adopt, (3) states' views on problems or difficulties, and (4) the nature
and extent of technical assistance that the Department of Health and
Human Services (iiiis) is providing to states.

We surveyed JOBS administrators in the 50 states and the District of
Columbia and visited state and local welfare agencies in 7 states!' We
also interviewed officials of Family Support Administration, which
is responsible for the JOBS program at the federal level." In addition, we
reviewed welfare-to-work literature and spoke with officials from
various welfare research and interest groups, including the American
Public Welfare Association, National Governors' Association, and Urban

Institute.

Through a questionnaire mailed August 30, 1990, to each state's Jom
program administrator, we collected information on selected aspects of
states' JOBS programs related to the above objectives. We administered
two versions of the questionnaire to reflect the different conditions
existing for states operating JOBS and those in the process of planning
their programs (see fig.1.1):

Version 1 was administered to 31 states that implemented their Joiis pro-

grams before July 1990. Fifteen of these states had been operating JOBS
for 14 months. All 31 had operated for at least 5 months at the time of

our questionnaire. In general, states' responses described their JOBS pro-

grams as they existed on June 30, 1990.
Version 2 was administered to the remaining 20 states: 3 had imple-
mented .11313s in July 1990 and 17 were planning to implement by October
1990. In general, states' responses described their JOBS programs as of
October 1, 1990. Therefore, much of the information collected from
these states reflected their expectations for, rather than their exper-
iences with, implementing and operating their JOBS programs.

r'In this report, the District of Oilumbia is referred to as a state. We did not include Indian Tribes,

Alaska Native organizations, American Samoa. Guam, Puerto Rico. and Ow Virgin Islands in our

review.

*nder a reorgimization of III1S, effective April 15, 1991, a new agency, called the Administration for

Children and Families. is charged with administering the JOBS program.
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Figure 1.1: State JOBS Implementation Dates

California

Colorado
Kansas

Texas

I*721

Michigan

ANL

Implemented in July or October 1990 (20 stales)

Implemented before July 1990 (30 states and DC)

States named are those visited by GAO

\
New York

South Carolina

Note States named are those visited by GAO

Our analysis of the questionnaire data generally showed little or no dif-
ference between responses of states that had implemented JOBS pro-
grams early and those that had implemented them later. Except as
noted, we present the results using combined data from the two versions
of the questionnaire. In addition, we classified states that responded to
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the questionnaire \ Tth answers of "moderate" or greater degrees of dif-
ficulty as having reported or cited the issue to be difficult or a problem.

Unless otherwise indicated, fiscal years referred to in this report are
federal fiscal years.

To increase our understanding of states' implementation of JOBS, we vis-

ited seven states between February and September 1990: California, Col-
orado, Kansas, Michigan, New York, South Carolina, and Texas. These
states reflect a diversity in implementation dates; Amc-related program
characteristics, such as benefit amount; past welfare-to-work programs;
geographic regions; economic factors, such as unemployment and pov-
erty rates; and percentage of population in urban areas.

Within each state, we visited state-level welfare agencies charged with
implementing JOBS and at least one, but more often two, local welfare
agencies. At the state level, we interviewed commissioners of social ser-
vice agencies, a S well as ions program administrators and staff in charge
of various aspects of program operation, such as data collection and
reporting, financial management, and child care services. At the local
level, we interviewed county social service commissioners, program
administrators, caseworkers, and others, such as officials charged with
finding child care services for participants. We used the information
gathered from the state and local visits to help develop the nationwide
questionnaire and illustrate issues concerning the states.

We did our work between February and November 1990 in accordance
with generally accepted government auditing r,tandards. We did not,
however, verify the data or perceptions of r,i'oblems reported by the
states. In June 19P1, we spoke with various state officials to update cer-
tain information in this report. INN provided written comments on a
draft of this report, which are included in app. II. We have incorporated
its technical comments in the report as appropriate.

1 8
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States Made Progress Implementing JOBS

States have made significant progress in implementing their JOBS pro-
grams. All states began their programs on time, with over half of the
states operating their programs statewide ahead of the deadline. We
estimate the states will spend about $1.4 billion on JOBS and related child
care for fiscal year 1991, while also drawing on other resources, such as
local employment trainers and education providers, to serve partici-
pants. Besides putting their programs in place, states moved in new
directions to better assist welfare families in becoming self-sufficient.

All States
Implemented JOBS on
Time and Most Moved
Statewide Early

All states had established JoR, tor,. grams as of October 1990, as required
by the Family Support Act. Fifteen suites implemented their programs
as early as July 1989, and 17 started October 1, 1990 (see table 2.1).
Also by October 1990, 31 states were operating their Jo Bs programs
statewide, 2 years ahead of the October 1992 deadline. We estimated
that as of October 1990, 85 percent of the nation's adult MIX' recipients
lived in areas where JOBS programs were operating.'

Table 2.1: Summary of State
Implementation Dates and Statewide
Status of JOBS Programs

Implementation date
No. of
states

Statewide by
October 1990

Planning to be
statewide by

October 1992
July 1989 15 12 3

Oct. 1989 10 7 3
Jan 2 1 1.1990

Apr 1990 4 3 1

July 1990 3 0 3
Oct 1990 17 8 9
Total 51 31 20

_

iThis est invite (11es not imply that 85 percent of the nation's MIX' ;uhult weipients will he serve Oy
JORS, hut nwrely that the program is avinlahle in areas of the 5() states and the District of Columha
where 85 percent t)f t he AFDC adult recipients live.
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States Rely on
Increased Federal
Spending and Existing
Community Resources
to Serve Participants

To serve JOBS participants, states expect to make use of increased fed-
eral spending for welfare-to-work programs and to rely on existing com-
munity resources. Estimated federal spending on JOB') in fiscal year 1991
will represent a large increase in real terms over federal MIX welfare-
to-work spending levels of the late 1980s, Combined spending by fed-
eral, state, and local governments for fiscal year 1991 on Jo Rs and
related child care costs is estimated to be $1.4 billion. But this does not
represent all of the resources used to provide services to JOBS partici-
pants. States also cited great amounts of coordination with certain ser-
vice providers, such as Job Training Partnership Act (.111,A) and adult

basic education agencies, that increase the resources available to JOBS

participants .

Renewed Federal Financial
Commitment to Welfare-to-
Work Programs

ions renews the federal financial commitment to welfare-te-work pro-
grams. We estimate federal spending for JOBS in fiscal year 1991 will be
nearly four times as great in real terms as previous AFDC welfare-to-
work spending in fiscal year 1988. However, as illustrated in figure 2.1,
estimated federal spending in real dollars for fiscal year 1991 will be
slightly below the peak level of federal MIX' welfare-to-work spending,
which occurred in 1974.

0 / 1
ts. I_J
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Figure 2.1: Federal Spending for AFDC Welfare-to-Work Programs (Fiscal Years 1974-91)
900 Constant 1990 Dollars in Millions
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Note Some but not all fed( ral spending for child care costs for AFDC recipients in training is included
in WIN and WIN Demonstra on program funds reported up to and including 1990 Federal spending for
such costs paid through th( AFDC grant as a special need (allowed tor some states before JOBS) is not
included because dat,i are lot available
'JOBS and related child care spending is based on state estimates

For fiscal year 1991, the first year in which all states had .J( )R pro-
grams, federal spending in current dollars is estimated to be $807 mil-
lion and represents 59 percent of the total estimated Jo Rs expenditures
including child care, as shown in figure 2.2. Total expenditures are esti-
mated to be $1.4 billion, including federal, state, and local funds for .Jo
and related child care (see table 2.2). Seventy-four percent of the esti-
mated 1991 expenditures are for staff; administration; education,
training, and employment-related services; and transportation and all
other supportive services except child care. The remaining 20 percent
are for child car.
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Figure 2.2: Federal and State Shares of
Estimated Expenditures for JOBS and
Related Child Care (Fiscal Year 1991)

Table 2.2: States Estimated JOBS and
Related Child Care Expenditures (Fiscal
Year 1991)

Coordination Provides
Additional Resources

Dollars in thousands

Expenditure type
JOBS

JOBS-related child
care

Tote lb

State JOBS Expenditures

Fbzieral JOBS Expenditures

Federal JOBS Child Care Expenditures

State JOBS Child Care Expenditures

Federal

$606.354

201,004

$807,359

State (federally
matched)
$407,187

152,707

$559,894

State (not
federally

matched)° Tote lb

$8,970 $1,022,512

2,700 356,411

611,670 $1,378,923

Note Data are from our state questionnaire Of the 51 states operating programs in fiscal year 1991. 50

reported their estimated JOBS expenditures for that year We estimated stale and federal expenditures

for one state on the basis of data it provided for fiscal ,,,ear 1990 f. orty-three states reported estimated

child care expenditures We estimated child care expenditures for two additional states from fiscal year

1990 data
'These amounts exclude state and local funds that are under the adminisrative control of agencies

other than AFDC agencies

'Totals may not add due to rounding

,Rms expenditure data capture only a portion of total federal, state, and
local resources spent on .101iS participants. States reported considerable
coordination with some community service providers and heavy use of
training and education resources paid for by other agencies and organi-
zations, but the total dollar value of such services is unknown.

f)2
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JOBS requires states to coordinate with, and make use of, service pro-
viders available in each community to serve Jons participants. Each
state's AFIX7 agency must coordinate with such agencies as JTPA, state
employment service, education, and child care agencies. In addition, to
help pi.ovide for new or increased levels of services under JORS, states
may not use JOBS funds to purchase services that would normally be
available free of charge to individuals on MIX'. JOBS expenditure data
that welfare agencies must maintain do not include the resources spent
by other public and private service providers unless those services were
paid for by the AFDC agency with JOBS funds.'

States reported greater amounts of coordination with agencies that tra-
ditionally have been important providers of services to welfare-to-work
participants than with providers likely to serve newly targeted individ-
uals, such as teen parents, or those with young children who are now
required to participate under Bs. The state employment service, .ITPA,
and adult basic education agencies have been important providers of
services to participants of previous welfare-to-work programs. As illus-
trated in figure 2.3, 33 or more states cited a great deal of coordination
with these providers under Jou& However, 13 or fewe.. reported similar
coordination with teen programs or child care providers.

agency Indy tiri(N cunt with !hos,' pn)viders h) arrange servims
hvymul those normally 'Available tor AFIK rvulpIvnts
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Figure 2,3: Amounts of Coordination Between States' AFDC Agencies and Other Service Providers

50 Number of States

45

40

as

30

25

zo

15

10

Service Providers

Great or Very Great Coordination

Some or Moderate Coordination

Lite or No Coordination

Note Amounts do not include states that did not respond or said Don 1 know

States also indicated heavy reliance on education and training services
that are free of charge to the JOBS program. For example, the Texas state
welfare agency will rely entirely on services paid for by other agenci.es
and organizations to provide educational activities for its oRs partici-
pants. Twenty-six states reported that 40 percent or more of their Allis
participants receiving education were, or were expected to be, placed in
activities paid for by other providers. In addition, 23 states reported
that 40 percent or more of those receiving training were, or were
expected to be, placed in such nonreimbursable activities.
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Although the dollar value of services provided by others is not routinely
collected by the states, an example from California demonstrates how
significant the use of other resources can be to JOBS. California's state
AFDC agency estimated that other agencies, such as .11TA and education
providers, would spend about $120 million in state and federal funds on
JOBS participants in state fiscal year 1990-91. This "--esents about one-
third of the total resources that the agency expecte would be spent on
JOliS and related child care during that period.

States Move in New
Directions

Although JOBS encourages states to move in new directions to provide
MIX' recipients with the services they need to gain employment, the
states are allowed enough flexibility that movement in these directions
is not guaranteed. However, most states indicated plans to (1) serve a
required proportion of individuals in a meaningful manner, (2) target
funds to long-term and potential long-term recipients, (3) emphasize
basic skills training or long-term education and training, and (4) draw on
new federal funds to provide child care assistance for Jons participants.
While moving in these directions to serve JOBS participants, states have
designed individualized approaches and practices to match state inter-
ests and needs.

States Plan to Serve a
Required Proportion of
Individuals in a
Meaningful Manner

States were optimistic about serving a required proportion of JOBS par-
ticipants in a meaningful manner in fiscal year 1991..mi attempts to
improve upon past welfare-to-work programs in which only a small pro-
portion of AFIX' recipients participated in welfare-to-work activities.
ITnder JoBs, states must have, in general, a certain proportion of individ-
uals whose participation in JOBS activities, as a group, averages at least
20 hours a week or lose a portion of their federal funding." inis devel-
oped this new 20-hour standard to reflect congressional intent that JOBS
participants be engaged in activities in a meaningful manner rather than
merely be registered for activities, as often happened under past pro-
grams. Eighty-six percent of the states expected to meet the 7-percent
participation rate required in fiscal year 1991; the remaining states
could not predict what their participation rates would be.

Although it is too early to tell if states will meet the participation rates
for fiscal year 1991 and beyond, we learned during our state visits that

iTlie proportion of individnak meeting the 20-lionr standanl must he equal to a certam pyrcentage
1( rectplents requircd to participate This participation rate starts at 7 pyrcent in fiscal

years 199i) and 1991 and rises to 1 1 percent in 1992 and 199;1. in poi and 20 in
199r). Ilowever no state will hise ledcral funding for failure to meet the 11191) rate
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some states were making efforts to adjust their programs to meet the
new 20-hour standard. For example, before implementing New

York instructed all of its MIX' districts to plan to schedule JOBS partici-

pants for 20 hours of activities a week whenever possible. In New York
City, home of about 6 percent of the nation's MIX' families, the JoRs pro-

gram administrators have specially designed several activities to last 20
hours a week. We also learned that South Carolina was planning 20-hour
a week educational activities for teen parents, a group that had not been
served in the state's previous welfare-to-work program.

New Emphasis to Target
Individuals With barriers
to Employn tent Rather
Than Thosc Who Are
Job Ready

:itates have responded positively to the JOBS program's new emphasis on
targeting services to long-term and potential long-term AM' recipients.
States have shifted their stated priorities from serving individuals ready
for employment to emphasizing the target groups tl-w.t generally have
barriers to employment. In fiscal year 1990, almost all states operating
JOBS spent at least 55 percent or more of their JOBS funds on these target

groups.

mks attempts to correct another weakness of past programs by focusing
states on serving welfare recipients most in need of assistance rather
than those who can more easily find employment on their own. The
target groups created by Joii include long-term welfare recipients and
young parents without a high school education or with little or no work
experience.4 JOBS encourages states to provide such individuals with the
amount and type of services they needsuch as education, skills
training, or counselingeven though these services may be more costly
than less intensive services such as job search assistance.

To target their ions resources, states have changed their stated priorities
for serving individuals to emphasize the long-term and potential long-
term APEX' recipients. As shown in table 2.3, 26 states indicated that
before JOBS, individuals ready for employmentthe job readywere a
priority group for receiving services. Under JoRs, however, this number
declined to 18. Moreover, :37 states reported having priorities for serving
all the new JOBS target group members.

hFur related inturniat inn un ix)ur mut her,. Ntothor-Only Families lAw. F.ariongs Will Keep

Many Ctlikiwn in Puverty (GAO fIRP-91-62. ,Anr 2, 1991)

26
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Table 2.3: States' Stated Priorities for
Serving Individuals Before and Under the
JOBS Program

Type of participant
Job ready

Target groups

No. of states
Before
JOBS Under JOBS

26 18

Teen parents (less than 20 years of age) without a high
school degree or work experience 7 45

Young parents (20 years of age or older and less than 24)
without a high school degree or work experience

Long term recipientsa

Individuals with children who in 2 years will be old enough
to make the family ineligible for AFDC

4

17

13

41

45

44

aLong-term recipients before JOBS include people who received AFDC for any 36 of the last 60 months
and other longterm recipients as defined by the states Under JOBS the term only includes those who
received AFDC for any 36 of the last 60 months

I'o follow these stated priorities for serving individuals, some states will
have to focus their efforts on a relatively small proportion of their adult
AFoc recipients, while other states will be able to work with almost any
recipient because such large propot tions of their AHx' adults are in the
target groups. Ten states estimated that 40 percent or less of their adult
AFDC recipients were target group members; 31 reported that more than
40 percent were target group members. Ten states responded that they
didn't know or were unable to estimate.

States are focusing their spending and services on the target groups. For
fiscal year 1990, all but 4 of the 34 states operating .1011S programs
reported to uns that they spent 55 percent or more of their JORS funds on
the target groups. Twenty-four of these 34 states reported that more
than 40 percent of their JOBS participants were target group members. In
addition, 20 of (he states that implemented ,JOBS before July 1990
reported serving target group members in equal or greater proportion
than their existence among all adult AM' recipients. For fiscal year
1991, 90 percent of all states plan to spend at least 55 percent of their
JOBS funds on the target groups.

Majority of States
Emphasize Education or
Long-Term Services

The majority of states said they havc a ims program philosophy that
emphasizes basic skills or long-term education and training rather than
immediate job placement (see table 2.4), .lons encourages states to offer
education and training activities, which the Congress and the adminis-
tration believe are important elements in an individual's path to self-
sufficiency. Ilowever, states decide the extent to which the.:' emphasize
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activities that are focused on immediate job placementsuch as work
experience, job search, or short-term education and trainingor activi-
ties that may lead to increased employability of individualssuch as
long-term education and training. Almost half of the states reported a
shift from an emphasis on immediate job placement under their previous
welfare-to aork prograMs toward a new emphasis on long-term educa-

tion or training under .iois.

Program philosophy
Emphasis on immediate job placement

Emphasis on long-term education and training

Provide services needed by individuals

Other

Total

No. of states
Before
JOBS Under JOBS

32 9

8 26

8

2

50°

10

6

51

aOne state did not respond

In Colorado, for example, the .101IS program administi'ator said that
under Jolis the state's welfare-to-work program goal has changed. Place-

ment in any employment available is no longer emphasized as it was
under WIN. Now, when possible, the program emphasizes training for
jobs that pay wages high enough to enable participants to become self-
sufficient and remain independent of welfare.

States are taking advantage of new federal funding for child care to help
with .1o:1s-related child care costs. However, the amount of paid child

care assistance provided by AFIX' agencies to .ioRs participants varied
among the states.

States drew on the new federal funding available and provided varied
proportions of JOBS participants with paid child care assistance. As illus-
trated in figure 2.4, of the 31 states that implemented JOBS before July
1990, 14 reported that more than 40 percent of their .1011S participants

received paid child care assistance. Twelve of the 31 states said that 40
percent or less received such assistance!'

"Some JOBS ptu-t icipants may mit have a myd for child care because their children are older; others

may rely on unpaid care; and some participants may be teens without children.
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Figure 2.4: Proportions of JOB3
Participants in Early Implementation
States Receiving Paid Child Care
Assistance (June 1990)

15 Number of States
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5

At"
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Qi

Percentage of JOBS Participants Receiving Paid Child Care Assistance, June 1990

Note No state reported more than 80 percent of its JOBS participants received paid child care assis-
tance in June 1990

Source informatic,ii rc,,orted by states operating JOBS programs before July 1990

For fiscal year 1991, the estimated share of total JOBS expenditures
devoted to child care ranged from 4 percent to 71 percent among the 43
states that reported." Slightly more than half of these states planned to
spend 32 percent or more of their total JOBS expenditures on child care;
the others planned to spend less.

Program Flexibility Allows
for Diverse Practices and
Approaches

States have flexibility under .1013S to design approaches, practices, and
activities to reflect their individual interests and needs, For example,
states identified various approaches for serving teens in Jons. In addi-
tion, several states identified successful or innovative parts of their pro-
grams that they wanted to share with other states. And 10 states
expressed interest in operating experimental programs for serving non-
custodial parents in their JON.; programs.

"Total .101iS expcndit tires is the sum of JUR.; and .1()KS-Telated child care expendit ures.
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Many states use the flexibility provided under JOBS to design ways t.o

include AFDC teenagers in .10R4 programsloiks generally requires states
to serve AFIX: teenagers, both parens and nonparents, who are not in
school and have not completed a high school education. In addition, JOBS

funds may be used to serve AFDC teenagers attending school, although

their participation in Bs is not required. No uniform approach, how-
ever, is required by statute or regulation. The majority of the states
reported referring teens to other service providers in their communities
for supportive services, such as health care. The next most frequently
cited approach was the assignment of special case managers to teens
(see table 2.5).

Table 2.5: Approaches Used by JOBS
Programs to Serve Teens Approach

Referrals to other providers

Providing special case managers
Providing specially designed training and work experiences

School attendance programs designed with sanctions or incentives

Funding school-based child care

Funding after-school programs

Funding mentor programs

Other

No. of states
40

21

12

11

10

8

6

Note States were asked to identify approaches that were more than Isolated pilot-type programs

South Carolina's .101s program illustrates how Joiis supportive services
funds can provide special programs for teenagers in the ;amines of JOBS

participants. These programs provide counseling, tutoring, and other
activities for teens enrolled in high school. Although serving such teens

is not required by JOBS, the South Carolina JOBS staff believes working

with AFDC teenagers is important.

Many state officials volunteered comments on what they considered
some of the betteror more innovativeparts of their ,IORS programs

that others may wish to adopt. For example:

In Iowa, the governor created a welfare reform council, including repre-
sentatives of the state's departments of human services, economic devel-

opment, employment services, human rights, education, and
management. A group appointed by this council developed initiatives to
lead AFIX' recipients to self-sufficiency and worked with local agencies to

develop the st ate JOBS plan.
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In Kentucky, the state welfare aget 1 contracted with existing local
regional agencies that provide planning and technical assistance to city
and county governments. These regional agencies were charged with
forming interagency councils, which then developed county-level JOKS
plans responsive to local needs and resoorces.
In New York City, JOBS officials designed their program to offer activi-
ties that combine classes with worksite experience. One Joas activity
combines English as a Second Language classes with on-the-job training
if a bilingual supervisor is available. Another .1(MS activity combines
classes in reading, writing, and math with job training at an actual
worksite.

Some states have expressed interest in reaching beyond the AFDC family
and allowing the noncustodial parents of these families to receive educa-
tion and training under JOBS if these parents are unemployed and unable
to pay child support. Almost 95 percent of all families on AF'DC are
single-parent families. Frequently, the noncustodial parent of AFIX' chil-
dren, most often the father, is unable to pay child support. Ten states
reported that they intended to apply to MS to participate in a demon-
stration project, called for in the Family Support Act, to determine the
effectiveness of including the noncustodial unemployed parents of chil-
dren on AF'DC in 'MKS. This project will evaluate whether or not serving
these parents in .JOBS will increase their employability and, perhaps,
ability to pay child support.
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States Report
Shortages of JOBS and
Supportive Services

Although states have made considerable progress in establishing Joris
and operating programs statewide, states report problems as they try to
meet congressional requirements and continue their movement in new
directions. States perceive difficulties with service availability and the
targeting and participation requirements. They also report difficulties
meeting a new set of data collection and reporting requirements, and the
vast majority report difficulties developing information systems for
their Ras programs. To help them with these difficulties, states report
needing more technical assistance from HHS.

Although states must offer a set of required and optional services as
part of their JOBS programs, many report shortages in some services,
such as basic/remedial education, training, and work experience oppor-
tunities, especially in rural areas. In addition, supportive services, such
as child care and transportation, are cited as being in short supply.

Many States Report
Shortages in Education,
Training, and Work
Experience Programs

As part of their JOBS programs, states must offer participants education
and training services and at least two optional employment-related ser-
vices. States are required to offer educational activities below the post-
secondary level, such as (1) high school education or education leading
to a high school equivalency certificate, (2) basic and remedial education
to provide literacy, and (3) education for English language proficiency.
Postsecondary education may be included as a anis activity at state
option. States must also offer job skills training, which includes voca-
tional training for technical job skills or specific occupational areas. And
states have the option of offering employment opportunities that pro-
vide training arid experience in the work world, such as on-the-job
training and work experience in projects that serve the community.

As shown in table 3.1, over half of the states cited or expected shortages
of alternative high schools as well as basic/remedial education pro-
grams, including English proficiency, throughout their states.' Over 40
percent of all states reported G:" expected statewide shortages of high
school equivalency and job skills training programs. Even more states
reported or expected all of these programs to be in short supply in rural
areas. Over 40 percent of the states also reported that postsecondary
education was, or was expected to be, inadequate in rural areas.

tAs used througholit this chapter and the next the term expected reflects the responses of states that
1

implemented JOBS in. or afterJuly 1990 and (2) were asked to describe their programs as they

anticipate(1 them to ix, on October 1. 19P(1.
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Table 3.1: Availability of Selected Education, Training, and Work Opportunities Experienced or Expected by States

Type of service and location
Education

Alternative high school

No. of states
Supply

exceeds need
Supply is about

right
Need exceeds

supply
Program not

offered
Don't know, no

response

Throughout ,he state 0 7 33 6 5
Urban arels 0 10 31 1 9
Rural areas 0 3 34 5 9

High school equivalency programs

Throughout the state .) 26 22 2 1

Urban areas 0 30 16 0 5
Rural areas 0 18 28 1 4

Basic/remedial education/ English proficiency

Throughout the state 2 16 28 2 3
Urban areas 1 26 18 0 6
Rural areas 1 10 34 1 5

Postsecondary education

Throughout the state 3 32 9 3 4

Urban areas 4 33 6 1 7

Rural areas 3 17 21 2 8
Training and work opportunities
Job skills training.

_Throughout the state 0 23 23 2 3
Urban areas 0 28 18 0
Rural areas 0 14 31 1 5

Community and other work expenence
grog 'arns

Throughout the state 2 17 13 12 7

Urban areas 4 22 10 8 7

Rural areas 4 17 14 9 7

Work supplementation/oh-the-job training

Throughout the state 3 15 18 12 3

Urban areas 2 17 17 8 7

Rural areas 2 12 20 9 8

As shown in table 3.1, significant shortages of optional work and
training programs wer(: reported by states that chose such Options."
Eighteen of the states that provided information on the availability of

2N,cause states must ufh q t wo follr optional activities under .101i:;, it is possihle that a state may
have to choose one thal is In short supply.
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Nvork supplementation or on-the-job training reported or projected inad-
equate opportunities throughout their states, and 20 states reported
such shortages in rural areas. The Community Work Experience Pro-
gram (cwEP) or other work experience opportunities were cited as being,
or as expecting to be, in short supply on a statewide basis by 13 of the
states that provided such information.

Most States Also Cite
Shortages in Child Care
and Transportation

In addition to providing a set of required and optional .1011ti activities,
states must also offer supportive servicessuch as child care and trans-
portationto enable families to participate in employment, education,
or training activities.

As shown in table 3.2, more than two-thirds of the states believe the
supply of child care and transportation is or is expected to be inade-
quate on a statewide basis. Over half of the states report or project an
insufficient amount of Aild care for all age groups, except preschoolers;
just under half of the st ites believe there is or will be a shortage of child
care for this group. Care for infants and toddlers is in especially short
supply: about two-thirds of the states cite or anticipate shortfalls in

both urban and rural areas. Transportation is the supportive service
most often reported by states as being in short supply. Over 80 percent
of all states believe there is or will be an inadequate amount of transpor-
tation services.

3 4
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IIMMINIIM1111
Table 3.2: Availability of Child Care and Transportation Experienced or Expected by States

No. of states
Supply Supply is about Need exceeds Program not Don't kn w, no

Type of service and location exceeds need right supply offered response
Child care
Statewide, overall 0 10 36

For infants (less than 1 yr.)

Throughout the state 7 38 2 3

Urban areas 8 36 0 6
Rural areas 7 38 1

For toddlers (1 to 2 yrs )

Throughout the state 10 34 2 4

Urban areas 12 32 0 6

Rural areas 9 36 1 4

For preschoolers (3 to 5 yrs )

Throughout the state 20 23 2 6

Urban areas 22 22 0 6

Rural areas 16 29 1 5

For school-aged children (5 to 13 yrs )

Throughout the state 15 27 2 7

Urban areas 21 23 0 7

Rural areas 13 31 1 6

Transportation
Throughout the state 0 4 42 3

Urban areas 0 15 33 0 3

Rural areas 2 45 3

States Report
Difficulties With
Targeting and
Participation
Requirements

States cite difficulties with some elements of the targeting and participa-
tion requirements that must be overcome if states :tre to receive federal
funding at the higher matching rates. Most states believe the tasks and
procedures required to achieve the targeting and participation require-
ments are difficult to implement. In addition, while most states are opti-
mistic about meeting the participation requirement for fiscal year 1991,
most states expect difficulties meeting the participation requirement as
the rates increase in the future.

35
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States Indicate Conditions
and Procedures Needed to
Achieve Targeting and
Participation Rates Are
Troublesome

To obtain federal JoRs funds at the higher matching rates, states must
meet both the targeting and participation requirements. However, states
were experiencing, or expected to experience, difficulties with several of
the conditions and procedures needed to achieve these requirements.

Beginning in fiscal year 1990, states must spend at least 55 percent of
their .10Ikt funds on the target groups; beginning in fiscal year 1991,
states must meet both this targeti'g requirement and an annual partici-
pation rate in order to receive federal moneys at the higher matching
rates. To determine that at least 55 percent of a state's JoRS funds was
spent on the target groups, states must identify expenditures for target
group members. To do this, states have a choice of tracking the costs of
serving each individual t Arget group member or develo2ing a cost table
to estimate the amount spent on the group." For example, South Carolina
officials said they would calculate the costs of serving the target groups
by tracking expenditures on each participant. California officials, on the
other hand, said they were going to use a cost table to estimate target
group spending. To use either of these methods, a state must acquire
cost data from each organization or provider from which it purchases
services.

Most states indicated they were experiencing, or expected to experience,
at least a moderate degree of difficulty with the tasks and procedures
related to the targeting requirement. State officials in both South Caro-
lina and California cited difficulties with segregating expenditures for
target group members. About 70 percent of all states ind'.cated that
identifying expenditures for the target groups was, or was expected to
be, a problem. Developing a cost methodology or table to do this was
believed to be difficult by almost 80 percent of all states. In addition,
acquiring useful cost data from service providers was, or was expected
to be, difficult by about two-thirds of all states.

In addition to meeting the targeting requirement, states must meet an
annual participation rate that can be viewed as a ratio of the number of
countable participant.; to the number of AFDC recipients required to par-
t ici pate in Jous. The number of countable participants for any month is
the largest number of mandatory and voluntary participants whose

cost table .:Ieternimes the iota! costs for each component of .1()1-; and t hen I1 iatt' t hese costs
according to the pen entagi of target group members in each component There is no single uniform
method for de\ eloping a cost tahle. although IIIIS provides the generid guidance that states must
allocate costs among the various .1( )RS components.
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scheduled hours, as a group, average 20 or more a week.' Scheduled
hours count in calculating participation rates only if the individual has
attended 75 percent or more of the scheduled hours.:' Therefore, to count
scheduled hours, AFIX' agencies must obtain attendance information
from service providers.

Most states reported experiencing, or expecting to experience, difficul-
ties with the conditions and procedures needed to achieve the participa-
tion rate. About two-thirds of the states indicated that not having
adequate staff to enroll and serve enough participants to meet the par-
ticipation rate was, or was expected to be, a problem," In addition, 80
percent of all states indicated that scheduling participants to achieve a
20-hour average was, or was expected to be, difficult. For example,
Michigan officials said it was very difficult to schedule enough partici-
pants in components that run 20 or more hours a week in order to offset
the hours of most of their participants who are scheduled for educa-
tional activities that run less than 20 hours a week.

In addition to the staffing and scheduling difficulties, three-fourths of
the states indicated they were experiencing, or expected to experience,
difficulties collecting attendance data from service providers. Over half
of the states believe these difficulties were "great" or "very great." For
example, California officials mentioned not only the problems they had
with scheduling participants so as to meet the 20-hour standard, but
they also said establishing a system to track attendance data would be
costly.

- - -

1Sc1ieduled hours must be In approved act Ivan's Such activities include assessment employability
plan development. required ur optional .1( IRS components (except for Joh development Joh place
nwnt and any app..-0\ ed educamon iir trammg 11011Is of employment tor partici-
pants who hoc( trne employed and leave AFDC t.ount toward part wipation tor the month or job entry
and the following month

hours attended do not comit at all if they are less than 75 percent of scheduled hours. Thus
attendance rule (1(5'5 not apply wIwn counting hours of employment

'Although the part wipat Ion rates appear fairly low (7 to 2n pen.enti. some researclwrs have noted
that the pmgram staff ma have to work \vith significantly greater proportions of the AVIX'
ascload than the rates would first sugge,,t Tins is because not all part watants will be In 21)-hour

components or enrolled in year-round activities. ln addltion some participants nmy drop out of the
program or not meet the attendance standard
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States Expect Future
Participation Rates to Be
Difficult to Meet; HHS
Says Definition Reflects
Congressional Intent

M ,t states expect to meet the participation rate for fiscal year 1991,
but believe future participation rates will be difficult to meet (see
fig. 3.1). !Ws acknowledges the difficulties inherent in meeting the par-
ticipation requirement as defined, but maintains its definition reflects
congressional intent.

As the participation rate increases to 11 percent in fiscal year 1992 and
continues to rise to 20 percent in 1995, nearly two-thirds of the states
believe meeting these increased rates will be a problem. One reason that
states may expect the future rates to be difficult to meet is that while
states must serve over 5() percent more participants in fiscal year 192
than in 1991, doliS budgets may not incrmse proportionately.

Figure 3.1: States' Expected Difficulty
Meeting Future Participation Rates
(Fiscal Year 1992 and Later)
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Degree of Difficulty Meeting Participation Rates In Fiscal Year 1992 and Later

IHS officials said they recognized that states were struggling with the
participation nquirement and that there may be some opposition to its
definition. Ilowever, !His officials believe the 20-hour/75-percent attend-
ance standard is necessary to achieve congressional intent and help par-
ticipants become self-sufficient. !His believes its definition of the
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participation standard follows the intent of the Congress: The standard
is to be a measure of meaningful activity reflecting actual participation
in, rather than just assignment to, a .Jois activity. nits also believes such
a participation standard should encourage states to monitor individuals'
activities so as to avoid the problems of no-shows and drop-outs identi-
fied in previous welfare-to-work programs. In addition, !His asserts that
the averaging approach it adopted allows states to provide the level of
activities considered appropriate for participants with different needs.
Moreover, MIS does not believe its standard to be unreasonable for par-
ticipants who, if employed full-time someday, would be expected to
work 40 hours a week and come to work every day.

AM111MIM11---

States Cite Difficulties
Meeting Reporting
Requirements and
Building Needed
Automated
Information Systems

In addition to problems with service delivery and requirements for
targeting and participation, states have also cited difficulties with new
data collection and reporting requirements for JORS. Almost all states
indicated they would have trouble meeting these requirements. Most
states report making, or having to make, extensive changes to their cur-
rent data collection activities and information systems to meet the new
reporting requirements. They also report encountering great difficulties
developing automated information systems for .1013.S.

Ltates Face New Data
Collection and Reporting
Requirement

The Family Support Act sets forth provisions for !ins to establish uni-
form reporting requirements for the states and collect other data asiIIN
deems necessary. As a result, uns is requiring states to submit a variety
of new financial and participant-oriented reports. Many of these
reporting requirements necessitate new data collection efforts by states
and are related to the targeting and pa:ticipation requirements. For
example, states must report their expenditures on target group mem-
bers, the number of AFIX' recipients required to participate, and the
number of countable participants.' Effective October 1, 1991, states will
be required to submit, in an electronic format, a monthly sample of indi-
vidual case record data for JORS participants. This requirement will
replace some of the current reporting requirements.

In addition to the data they collect to meet nns's reporting requirements,
almost all states report. collecting other items of information about their
.1011S programs for their own purposes. Two-thirds of the states do

Although state,-; are nut required to rel)ort infurnuitinn cnnwnling part ,,cheduled and itctual
hour, of attendanm in 1( tliS activates. suttes will have to (.ollect stieh data in order to report the
number of countable ptirticIpants
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follow-ups on employment retention and wages, and half of the states
keep track of employment benefits such as health insurance. Only one
state said it does not collect, or does not plan to collect, additional data
beyond what is required.

States Cite Difficulties
With Reporting
Requirements

While inis believes its JOBS reporting requirements are needed to comply
with the act, all states but one indicated they had, or would have,
trouble meeting the reporting requirements (see fig. 3.2). For example,
Colorado officials said that the Joi is reporting requirements were bur-
densome. In addition, California officials said the purpose of some of the
reporting requirements is unclear and believe that iiiis is asking for more
information than is necessary.

Figure 3.2: States' Reported Difficulty
Meeting JOBS Reporting Requirements 30 Number of States
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iii is said that most of its .1oRs reporting requirements do not go beyond
Mug the Congress included in the act and are necessary to meet the
act's requirements. tills believes that the electronic transfer of some of
the data it requires will (1) provide useful information to the Congress
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and the executive branch of the federal government., (2) reduce the
burden on states in meeting the act's reporting requirements, and (3)
enhance the public understanding of Jons. iiiis has provided assistance to
the states, which has generally been well received, but states have
expressed a need for additional help (see pp. 41-42).

States Encounter
Difficulties Developing
Needed Information
Systems for JOBS

mills believes st ates will need automated information systems to operate
their programs effectively and meet the new reporting requirements. At
the time of our review, states' data collection systems and reporting
capabilities varied greatly, and many states reported needing to make
extensive changes to their existing systems to meet the reporting
requirements. In addition, most states indicated encountering difficulties
trying to develop information systems for Jons.

States' systems for collecting the data necessary to manage their .1013S
programs and meet the reporting requirements varied greatly at the
time of our review. Less than half of the states that had begun their JOBS

programs before July 1990 reported having some sort of automated
information system in use for these programs. Over one-fourth of the
states reported that their states did not have automated systems for
JOI3S and that data were collected manually.

Nearly 90 percent of all states reported making, or having to make,
"moderate" or greater changes to their current data collection activities
and systems to meet the new .1( ms reporting requirements; almost halt'
reported "very great" changes. Included among these 45 states were
those with existing automated information systems that also reported
difficulties meeting the reporting requirements.

States also indicated that building a new system or converting an
existing one to meet .lons reporting requirements is not an easy task. As
illustrated in figure 3.3, almost 90 percent of all states indicated they
were experiencing, or were anticipating, difficulties in developing an
information system for their .n as programs. One reason for this is that
system specifications were not in final form before states had to begin
implementing .nms. Yin. example, South Carolina officials said that some
of the difficulties they are experiencing in trying :mild an automated
system for .nms are due to not having sufficient information from tins.
At the time we collected data, flits was in tin process of making final the
electronic reporting requirements and the automated information sys-
tems design guidance. The electronic reporting requirements were made
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Figure 3,3: States' Experienced or
Expected Difficulty in Developing
Information Systems for JOBS

final in March 1991, and the automated system design guidance was
made final in July 1991.
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To help states implement Jo3s, !His has provided technical assistance in a
variety of forms, covering a wide range of subjects. Although states are
for the most part satisfied with inis's assistance, they indicated that
t hey would like more help in some subjects that are causing difficulties.

Since passage of the act in October 1988,itils headquarters and regional
offices have provided operational assistance and policy guidance to the
states t hrough conferences, memorandums, field visits, and phone calls.
Some of this assistance has been tailored to meet the specific needs of
individual states. For example, an iiiis headquarters official provided
on-site assistance to a state t at needed help in the reporting of partici-
pation rat es. iii is has provided or offered otlier assist ance to all states or
a group of states with similar technical asHstance needs. One example of
the former is a conference that iii ls held in Noventher 1989 to explain
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the final Jolts regulations and answer states' questions. Regional I IllS
officials have set up workshops to help states in their regions or have
gone from state to state offering assistance.

Almost all states reported having received I ms's technical assistance on
one or more aspects of .ions, and a majority reported that they were gen-
erally pleased with the assistance they had received and the methods
used by fills. About 80 percent of the states indicated they had received
help with the financial-reporting requirements, and about half reported
receiving assistance on calculating and reporting participation rates and
target group expenditures. Two-thirds of the states reported that fills
had provided them with help on child care issues, and just over half
reported getting technical assistance concerning development of infor-
mation systems for ions. Between GO and 80 percent of the states that
received technical assistance with these subjects were satisfied with

help. In addition, over 70 percent of all states said they were satis-
fied with the following methods used by I ills to provide assistance: con-
ferences, meetings, and workshops; telephone calls; on-site visits; and
memorandums.

Although states were generally satisfied with the technical assistance
that fills provided, they indicated they wanted more, especially for those
subjects that states had cited as causing difficulties. About two-thirds of
t he states wanted more assistance with calculating and reporting partic-
ipation rates, and about half wanted more help with the financial
reporting requirements as well as with calculating and reporting
expenditures for the target groups. In addition, about 40 percent of the
states wanted more assistance in developing information systems for
.ions, and about 30 percent. wanted more information on child care
issues.

!Ills has begun to address some of' theFe concerns. It continues to provide
help directly and its contract with the National Alliance of Business pro-
vides additional technical assistance to the states!' This 3-year, $(') mil-
lion contract is to provide assistance ( I ) in the development of
information systems for ions, (2) to Jons program managers, and (3) for
service providers, such as xi.PA and adult/vocational education agencies.
$tate and local ions officials and other service providers, from both
public and private organizations, will be assisted t hrough conferences
and workshops; on-site visits; training courses; and handbooks and other
Written products.

hry Irderal drpdrtmenls InvnIed 111 cmt raut arc IlW i Dep111111(111 1,akor mid thy I 5.
)i,p,trtnwnl FAfilrannil
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States' Progress May Be Slowed by Service
Shortages, Limited Spending, and Poor
Economic Conditions

AMINO

Helping Large
Numbers of JOBS
Participants Become
Self-Sufficient Will
Take a Long Time

Transforming the nation's :\m' program through .1( /BS into a system that
focuses on moving individuals into employment and targets long-term
recipients for services is likely to take a long time, even under the best
of circumstances. States progress in helping large numbers of ioliti par-

t icipants become self-sufficient may be slowed by service shortages and
limited state spending. Fiscal and other economic conditions external to
ions could further slow states' progress.

While states made rapid progress in establishing their programs and
operating On a statewide basis, further progress in providing services to
increasing proportions of welfare recipients and moving them off wel-
fare will be a slow and long-term undertaking. In a 1986 report prepared
for lilts, one researcher wrote that targeting the long-term recipients of
:mix' is a long-term strategy and "must not be interpreted as a way to
achieve sizable welfare savings in the short run."' Such a program, he
noted. will have a substantial effect on welfare savings only in the long
run. In addition, the Congressional Budget Office ((B0) expects the
effect of the Jous program on the number of MIK' recipients or on wel-
fare spending to be modest in the near future. In a 1989 study, cBo esti-
mated that in the 5-year period between 1989 and 1993, 50,000 families
will leave AFIx' as a result of .ums, a 1.3-percent reduction in the number
of AFDC families.'

Progress May Be
Slowed by Service
Shortages and Limited
Spending

Service shortages and limited or reduced program spending adversely
affect the lous program. Although it is too early to fully assess the impli-
cations of states' implementation difficulties, states indicated that ser-
vice shortages are affecting their abilities to operate in certain areas and
serve certain types of participants effectively. In addition, states' abili-
ties to serve participants may be impaired by states' (1) spending at
levels below those necessary to obtain all of the federal funds to which
they are entitled and (2) reduced spending due to fiscal difficulties.

'David Ellwood. -Targeting 'Would-Be' Long- Term Recipi(nts of .\i'IN Prepat.ed fur the 1..5.

I )(Tart meta of I lealth and !Inman SIrvices, Jan I 986). David Ellwood is Professor of Pohhe Policy at

un John F. Kvnnedy School of Governawnt, liwvard I niversity.

:t'ungressional Ilo,dgvt Of fire, Work and Welfart. The Pannly Support Act of 1988, St aft' WorkIng

Paiwr (Jan. 1989)
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Service Shortages Make
Operating JOBS and
Serving Participants
Di fficult

Planned Spending Levels
and Possible Reductions
Could Impair States'
Abilities to Operate JOBS
and Slow Their Progress

As noted in chapter 3, states reported various service shortages for kas
participants. States indicated that some of these shortages are making it
difficult to operate JORS in rural areas and to serve certain types of par-
ticipants. Forty states cited rut al areas as the most difficult in which to
operate Jogs, and almost all reported service shortages as reasons.
Thirty-nine of these states reported an insufficient supply of transporta-
tion as a reason it will be diffk ilt to operate JORS in rural areas. Other
service-related reasons given include inadequate supplies of training or
education services (33 states) and child care (29 states).

Insufficient supplies of various services also make it difficult for states
to serve certain groups or types of participants. For example, 43 states
reported that one or more service shortages make, or will make, it diffi-
cult to serve teen parents. An insufficient amount of infant care was
cited by 36 states as a problem they have, or expect to have, in trying to
serve teen parents. In addition, half of the states indicated an inade-
quate supply of appropriate educational activities ,nade serving teen
parents difficult, and 21 states cited shortages of other child care. Both
state and local .1ORS officials in South Carolina, for example, said one of
the biggest problems they face in serving participants is insufficient lit-
eracy instruction, especially for younger JORS participants.

States' progress in helping participants become self-sufficient and avoid
long-term welfare dependence may be slowed by states' planned levels
of spending on ,IORS and reductions to those levels. For fiscal year 1991,
most states are not planning to spend enough state and local dollars to
obtain all the federal funds to which they are entitled. In addition, many
states are facing fiscal problems that could lead them to cut their
spending on .1(ms even further. Should these fiscal conditions continue,
worsen in states already affected, or spread to other states, Jofts funds
may be reduced even further. Such reductions to states' planned
spending levels most likely mean that fewer participants will be served
or fewer dollars will be spent on each participant.

For fiscal year 1991, about 38 percent, or nearly $372 million, of federal
JORS funds available t.o the states are expected to go unused. States' esti-
mates of federal JoRs funds they will spend in fiscal year 1991 range
from 8 to 100 percent of state entitlements, with the average being 65
percent (see app. I). While some of the states that plan to spend less
than their full federal entitlement have programs that are still being
phased in, 18 of the 31 states that were operating statewide in fiscal
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year 1991 planned to spend less than 75 percent of the federal .101iS
funds available to them (see fig. 4.1).

Figure 4.1: Estimates of Available
Federal JOBS Funds to Be Spent by 31
States With Statewide Programs (Fiscal

Year 1991)
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JoRs spending may be further limited by fiscal difficulties affecting

many states. The National Governors' Association and the National
Association of State Budget Officers recently noted that 29 states have
had budget cuts proposed or enacted for their fiscal 1991 budgets after
those budgets had been passed. Moreover, eight states were expected to
enact 1992 budgets at levels lower than those in 1991."

State budget shortfalls in Maine and California illustrate the effects that
fiscal difficulties may have on states' .JOBS budgets, participants, and
service delivery. For example, a Maine Joi's official reported that the
state cut almost $950 thousand from its fiscal year 1991 .JOBS funds of

$4.2 million, and she expects about $700 thousand in state funds to be
cut from the fiscal 1992 .1011S budget. She said that as a result of the
1991 cut, Maine had to stop enrollment of AFDC recipients in .101IS and

:71arci a A. lloward, Fiscal Survey of tin States: April 1991, Natkin al Goverinirs Association and

National Association of State Budget Officers ( Washington, D.C., Apr. 1991).
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place people on waiting lists to receive services. She emphasized that
decreased funding for JOBS means fewer people in Maine will be served
and the number of those who can become self-sufficient will be reduced.
The official explained that those already in JOBS would continue to
receive services; however, the budget cut would slow the influx of new
participants and growth of the program.

In June 1991, JOBS officials in California were expecting a cut of at least
8 percent in state and federal funds that could be spent on JOBS for state
fiscal year 1991-92. One official reported that funding difficulties for
state fiscal year 1990-91 caused six counties to remove JOBS participants
from activities they had already started. And while removing clients
from active participation is not anticipated for state fiscal year 1991-92,
the state official believed that most of California's 58 counties will dras-
tically cut client intake for JOBS. In the 45 counties that contain 99 per-
cent of the state's AFIX' population, no or very few new participants will
be brought into the JOBS program. The state official noted that at a time
when California's AFIX' rates are skyrocketing, its JOBS program will not
be growing. And, he added, while participants in the program will
receive the services they need, the number of participants served by
Jo Bs in California is likely to decline over the next year.

Poor Economic
Conditions May Slow
States' Progress in
Moving Par -"pants
out of JOBS tAnd Into
Employment

States' progress in moving mms participants into employment and off
welfare once they complete their training may also be slowed by poor
economic conditions. At the time states responded to our survey, most
reprted they already had, or expected to have, a shortage of employ-
ment opportunities for JOBS participants. Three-fourths of the states
said the need for employment opportunities exceeded supply throughout
the state. In addition, 32 states said employment opportunities were, or
were expected to be, in short supply in urban areas. Employment
shortages were cited in rural areas by 43 states, and 34 said it was diffi-
cult for them to operate their JOBS programs in rural areas due to an
insufficient number of jobs for which people could be trained.

Unemployment rates were rising nationwide when we surveyed state
jons directors. In the months that followed, unemployment continued to
rise and overall economic growth slowed. As the national economy
recovers, JOBS programs at the local level could still be confronted with
insufficient employment opportunities for par ticipants looking for work.
Thus, even if Anx' recipients receive education and training, they may
not be able to find employment that would allow them to move off the
welfare rolls and become self-sufficient.
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Appendix I

State Estimates of JOBS and Related Mild Care
Expenditures (Fiscal Year 1991)

Dollars in thousands

State Date JOBS started Date statewide

Federal JOBS
funds

availablea
Alabama 4-90 7-92 $9,983
Alaska 10-90 10-90 1.370

Arizona 10-90 6-92 8,536
Arkansas 7-89 7-89 5,532
California 7-89 7-89 160,446
Colorado 1-90 7-90 10,213

Connecticut 7-89 7-89 10,974

District of Columbia 4-90 4-90 4,565

Delaware 10-89 10-89 2008,

Florida 10.89 10-89 26,856
Georgia 7-89 d 22.694
Hawaii 10-90 d 4.194
Idaho 10-90 10-92 2.292
Illinois 4-90 4-90 53.494
Indiana 10-90 (I 13,185

Iowa 7-89 189 9,484
Kansas 10-89 10-92 6,682
Kentucky 10.90 10-92 14.954

Louisiana 10-90 d 20.388
Maine 10-90 10-90 5.586
Maryland 7.89 7-89 16,798

Massachusetts 7.89 7.89 26.658
Michigan 7.89 7-89 62.834
Minnesota 7-89 7-89 16 172

Mississippi 10-90 10-92 12,691

Missouri 7-90 10.92 18,625

Montana 7-90 7-91 2,614
Nebraska 10-89 10.89 3.506
Nevada 7-89 7-92 1 943

New Hampshire 10.89 10 89 1.591

New Jersey 7.89 7-89 27 514
New Mexico 1-90 10.91 4 457

New York 10-90 10 90 87.106
North Carolina 10 90 7-92 18.635

North Dakota 4-90 4 90 1,234

Ohio 7-89 4.91 58.429
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Appendix 1
State Estinmtes of JOBS and Related Chili
Care Expenditures (Fiscal Year 1991)

States' estimated JOBS expenditures Estimated

Percent of federal States' estimated JOBS-related expenditures on

funds states child care expenditures JOBS and JOBS
Federal (IV-A) State child care

Federal (IV-F)b plan to use State

$4.000 40% $1.500

74 54 741

9.672 100 9,672

5.600 100 2.333

118.500 74 89.900

4.332 42 2.143

10.488 96 7.548

3.458 76 1.820

1.000 50 475

14,211 53 9 155

7.304 32 4.265

4.322 100 1.998

2040. 89 898

28.960 54 18.150

5.600 42 4.100

5,432 57 2 744

4.442 66 3.418

14,094 94 9 903

13.282 65 6 181

5.200 93 4 035

67 6 300.11.300

25.000 94 18.000

23,200 37 17 180

10.055 62 7.965

6.330 50 1.327

4,091 22 1.051

1.300 50 700

1.530 44 1.530

555 29 262

1.351 85 756

26,445 96 23,509

1 600 36 600

57.500 66 40.000

13.682 73 8.757

928 75 433

20.906' 36 14 354'

$3.000

2.302

2.099

2.800

14.300

2.901

3.356
e

$1,000

2,302

1,400

927

14.300

2.512

3,356

$9.500

6,890

22:842

11.660

239,700

11.888

24,748

5,278

1.118 1.118 3.710

19 195 16.019 58.581

9,061 5 874 26.504

170 170 6.660

853 509 4.300

3.265 3.265 53.639
i, 9.700

954 556 9,696

2.709 1,274 11,843

2 630 977 27.604

7.715 2.643 29.821

800 400 10.735

e 17,600

14.500 14.500 72.000

5.500 5.500' 51.380'

500 436 18.955

2.945 739 11,342

, 5 142

1.400 600 4.000

4,599 2,782 10,440

732 732 2,281

1.008 1,008 4,123

4,995 4.995 59,944

504 196 2,900

28.600 28.600 154,700

1.600 1.600 25.639

553 237 2,152

3,315' 2,216' 40,791'

(continued)
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Appendix 1
State Estimates of JOBS and Related Child
Care Expenditures (Fiscal Year 1991)

Dollars in thousands

State Date JOBS started Date statewide

Federal JOBS
funds

availablea
Oklahoma 7-89 7 89 8.899
Oregon 10-90 10-90 10.329
Pennsylvania 10 89 10-89 47.126
Rhode Island 7 89 7-89 4.448
South Carolina 10 89 7.91 8.291
South Dakota 10 89 10.89 1.372
Tennessee 10-90 10.90 17.113
Texas 10 90 45.920
Utah 10 89 1-91 4 482
Vermont 10 90 10.90 2 896
Virginia 10 90 10-90 12 869
Washington 10 90 10-90 23 480
West Virginia 10 89 10.89 11 782
Wisconsin 7 89 7.89 23.378
Wyoming 7-90 10-92 1.355
Totals] $977,984
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Appendix 1
State Estimates of JOBS and Related Child
Care Expenditures (Fiscal Year 1991)

States' estimated JOBS expenditures

Federal (IV-F)b

Percent of federal
funds states

plan to use

States' estimated JOBS-related
child care expenditures

State Federal (IV-A) State

11011111111111111111111111

Estimated
expenditures on
JOBS and JOBS

child care°

4.500 51 3 500 10,000 3.035 21.035

10.605 100 4.462 5.080 2,938 30.910

32.000 68 18.000 10 500 7 600 68,100

2.957 66 1,671 2.264 1,832 8.725

3.415 41 1,592 145 55 5,242

1,494 100 291 709 198 2.693

1.296 8 496 1.406 644 3.842

13.015 28 12.273 6 507 4.073 35.868

4 719 100 1.777 5.000 1.800 13.296

2 337 81 665 403 247 3,652

5.746 5 3.733 3.592 3.592 16.664

20.000 8E 13.000 3.881 3.489 40,370

8 356 71 5 566 1,540 460 15.921

26.141 100 15.833 41,974

1.319 97 623 1.942

$606,354 $407,187 $201,004 $152,707 $1,378,923

Note Unless otherwise noted expenditure estimates are from stale responses to the survey that we

mailed to the states on Aug 30 1990
''Available federal JOBS funds are mostly allocated to states on the basis of each state s AFDC
population

rSorne state estimates of federal funds to be used are greater than the amounts of federal dollars
available During the time of our survey final data on federal funds available by slate were not yet

available As of Aug 1991 HHS estimates that the slates will spend about $667 million of federal JOBS

funds for fiscal year 1991

Includes state spending that is inefic:,ble to receive federal matching funds F or fiscal year 1991 5
states spent almost $9 million in unmatched state funds on ,JOBS 11 slate accounted for about $7 B
mdlion of these additional funds) and 1 stale spent about $2 7 million in unmatched stale funds on

JOBSrelated child care

dState r ponded Don t know when asked when the program would go statewide as defined by the

Departr n t of Health and Human Services s regulations

'State did not provide child care data

'Data were estimated from other funding data provided by the state

Itotals may not add due to rounding

51
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Appendix II

Comments From the Department of Health and
Human Services

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES

Mr. Joseph F. Delfico
Director, Income Security Issues
United States General
Accounting Office

Washington, D.C. 20548

Dear Mr. Delfico:

°Uwe et inspector General

Voash,gton D C 20201

Enclosed are the Department's comments on your draft report,
"Welfare to Work: States Begin JOBS, but Fiscal and Other
Problems Imperil Their Future." The comments represent the
tentative position of the Department and are subject to
reevaluation when the final version of this report is received.

The Department appreciates the opportunity to comment on this
draft report before its publication.

The Department's Administration for Children and Families
commends the General Accounting Office staff for producing a
complementary and generally positive report on early
implementation of the Job Opportunities and Basic Skills Training
program.

Enclosun.

Page 52

Sincerely yours,
/

)

Richard P. Kusserow
Inspector General
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Appendix 11
Comments Front the Department of Health
and Human Services

COMMENTS OF THE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, AND HUMAN SERVICES ON THE
U.S. GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE'S REPORT, "WELFARE TO WORK:
States Begin JOBS, but Fiscal and Other Problems Imperil Its
Future".

General Comments

The GAO review identified the philosophical changes in the way
States are viewing welfare and how the emphasis in self-
sufficiency and avoidance of welfare dependence is being given
greater emphasis. However, the use of "sweeping" may be
overstating the type and extent of change.

The report talks about the need to collect cost data from
providers for targeting purposes (pp. 7 and 53) . We would like
to point out that such data are necessary only when JOBS funds
are used to pay for the services. Furthermore, depending upon
the methodology the State uses to calculate component costs and
the types of services provided, it might be sufficient to know
only the total amount paid to a provider under the contract; the
IV-A agency would have to collect that information for other
purposes.

In addition, Appendix I contains FY 1991 estimates of the Federal
share of JOBS and JOBS-related child care expenditures. It shows
that State estimates for JOBS for States, not Territorial or
Tribal grantees, are approximately $606 million. With the
issuance of fourth quarter grant awards (which are based on
States' requests for funds), ACF figures indicate that States now
estimate that they will be claiming approximately $667 million
for FY 1991. We believe that this is a significant difference.

Technical Comments

p. 15: The report might indicate that welfare-to-work programs
were criticized in the 1970s, as well as 1980s, even
though the criticism was probably more significant in
the 1980s.

p. 15: Paragraph 2: We recommend that the research findings
from the 1980s welfare-to-work evaluation studies be
stated more precisely. Beginning on line 6:
"Evaluations involving random assignment to treatment
and control groups in several States, however,
dem.nstrated that the welfare-to-work programs of the
1980s produced modest net increases in earnings and
employment for AFDC recipients and some welfare cost
savings for taxpayers. Positive effects were greater
for persons with employment barriers than for those
considered the most employable. Research also showed
that the most disadvantaged recipients did not realize
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Appendix II
Comments From the Department of Health
and Human Services

Page 2

p. 17:

p. 19:

p. 19:

p. 22:

p. 23:

consistent or larqe earning gains from low-cost
programs providing prima.ily job search assistance,
A1thouah this subgroup produced a maior share of the
welfare savings from such_programs." We also recommend
that the Manpower Demonstration Research Corporation
research, upon which these findings are basea, be
referenced in a footnote.

We would specify that the 'Tefore JOBS" sections on
participation and targeting requirements reflected
policies "under WIN".

The last sentence, first paragraph, states that "JOBS
policy guidance also emphasizes the importance of
educational activities..." We are not sure what this
refers to, and we suggest referring to the statute, if
appropriate.

Middle of the first paragraph, we would delete the
phrase "each month" from the phrase following "(1)";
monthly participation is a factor in determining
participation in the first years of JOBS, but there is
not a monthly requirement.

Footnote 6, should refer to ACF as an agency, not a
division.

As is noted here, information from 20 of the 50 States
is prospective, i.e., it reflects their expectations
rather than their real experiences with implementing
and operating JOBS. This distinction should be
restated in later analyses sections. GAO states that
Since the experience of the States that had implemented
JObS closely resembled the e%pectations of the States
that implemented JOBS later, they combined the results.
However, the expectations of the later States could be
heavily influenced by what they have learned about the
experiences of the States that implemented earlier, and
may not reflect what the later implementing States
actually will experience.

p.27-29: According to the text and tables, some State JOBS costs
that were not subject to a Federal match are included
in the total $1.4 billion estimate of JOBS cost.
However, other program resources spent on JOBS clients,
including services from JTPA and adult basic education
agencies were not included. What was the definition of
JOBS expenditures States were asked to report and what
costs were not included or not available? We wonder if
the definitions used were consistent across the States.
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Now on p 20

Now on p 24

Now on p 36

Now on p 26

Now on pp 26.27

Now on pp 26,27 and 31

Now on pp 27-28

Now on p

Appemlix 1 1

Comments From t he Depart ment 1 Healt h
and Human Services

Page 3

p. 29:

p. 33:

Second line of the note runs off of the page.

First full paragraph, 3rd sentence: This sentence does
not accurately describe the JOBS hourly participation
requirement. We recommend that it be rewritten to say,
"States must place a certain proportion of individuals
in required or optional JOBS activities that, averaged
over all of the individuals, must be at least 20 hours
a week." The footnote on page 54 should be used as a
footnote here to explain the standard more clearly.

p. 36: At the end of the footnote, should add the
parenthetical ("unless the State receives a waiver").

p. 37: The sentence beginning "Hower, States may choose..."
suggests there are two prograll, models: one which
stresses upfront job search and the other which
stresses education and training. While many States may
now report a shift to the latter approach, we do not
believe that it is to the total exclusion of other
short-term activities when they are appropriate for
certain individuals. Indeed, one of the criticisms by
many States of the 20-hour rule was the mistaken belief
that it excluded less intensive activities for those
for whom they were appropriate.

We think it is especially important not to refer to
what the "administration" believes.

p.37;45: Page 37 describes in general terms what services States
offer, while page 45 describes what services States are
specifically required to offer under JOBS. The
description of what services the JOBS program requires
States to offer should appear in this earlier
discussion because it helps explain why so many States
have changed their program focus.

p. 39: The last paragraph talks about JOBS funding for child
care. This could be confusing to the reader. It is
not part of the same appropriations account as JOBS.
Within the Department's 1991 appropriation (P.L.101-
517), Congress provided funding for JOBS purposes
distinct from funding for other title IV purposes.

p. 40: The third sentence in the first paragraph says several
States want to share information with other States
about their teen parent progtams. would be glad to
facilitate this if GAO would tell us which States.
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Appendix II
Comments From the Departnwnt of Health
and Human Services

Page 4

P. 40: The second paragraph talks about uOBS program design
flexibility and the targeting of teenagers in JOBS.
There is an important distinction between teen parents
and tet_nagers in general that is needed in this
discussion. While teens age 16-18 who are not in
school must participate in JOBS or risk being
sanctioned, it is teen parents who are given special
emphasis in the law.

p. 45: Last line, first paragraph should add a comma after
training so that readers do not assume that work
experience is a subsidized employment opportunity.

p. 54: Footnote 14 says that States must schedule enough
individuals in activities lasting 20 or more hours a
week to balance out those who participate fewer than 20
a week. This is not entirely correct. Once the State
has met the specified participation standard, other
individuals participating fewer than 20 hours a week
would not adversely affect the State's overall
participation rate computation even if their scheduled
hours resulted in an overall average of less than 20
hours per week.

p. 55: Top paragraph, the last sentenc e. says that Michigan
said it is very difficult to achieve the 20-hour rule
by scheduling enough participants in 20-hour-per-week
components to offset participants in under-20-hour
components. As written, this makes it seem as if
Michigan has a problem meeting the requirement. As we
understand their policy, they have no apparent problem:
they reject placements at fewer than 20 hours per week.
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Human Resources
Division,
Washington, D.C.
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Office

Robert P. Pickering, Senior Evaluator
Walter E. Ma hin, Evaluator
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William F. Laurie, Regional Management Representative
Gary P. Galazin, Senior Evaluator
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